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Devon seeks
fairer school
funding

Skyll Glas in Dingle, Ireland, for the Pan Celtic Song Contest 2011. The year’s event takes place in County Donegal, and Cornwall will be choosing a team to send

Five bands compete for right to take part in international event
BY SIMON PARKER
Representatives of Cornwall’s
traditional music scene will
this week decide who is going
to represent the region at an
international competition in
Ireland later this year.
The annual Pan Celtic Song
Contest sees musicians from
Scotland, Ireland, Isle of Man,
Cornwall, Brittany and Wales
compete for a range of prizes.
Cornwall has taken part in

the festival in Ireland since
the 1970s, and since 2000 has
won the main song competition more often than any
other nation.
On Friday, a shortlist of
entrants will play live to a
panel of judges in Camborne
to decide who will represent
Cornwall at the festival in Letterkenny, County Donegal, in
April.
Over the years, Cornwall
has ranked highly in the main

event – the Celtic song contest
– winning it in 1984, 1991, 1996,
2000, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2012,
2013, and 2015. Recent Cornish
winners
have
included
Bénjad, The Changing Room,
Krena, Kentyon Bew, Treiz
Noath, and Rachael Cans tir
Kemmyn.
Cornwall Pan Celtic committee chairman Dave Crewes
is determined this year’s
entrants will again be in with
a strong chance of winning

when they compete in Ireland.
“Cornwall has met with success several times in the international competition, winning more times than any
other nation since 2000,” he
said. “We’re hoping to keep up
that tradition.”
The choice will be made at
the Lowenac Hotel in Camborne. The event, which is
open to the public, will see five
bands competing in Kan rag

Kernow (Song for Cornwall).
This year’s hopefuls are
Hireth, a new four-piece led by
Tanya Brittain, whose band
The Changing Room won the
international competition in
2014; duo Tir ha Tavas from St
Ives; The Aggie Boys, who won
Kan rag Kernow in 2014 and
came second in the international
competition;
The
Rowan Tree, from North Cornwall; and Black Eyed Nancy, a
young band from Redruth.

Devon teachers more likely to take
stress-related leave, figures reveal
BY MATT RICHARDS
Teachers in Devon are more
likely to go on long term stress
leave than across the country
as a whole – and ten times
more likely than teachers in
the Torbay authority area, figures show.
Recent research by the Liberal Democrats shows that approximately 1 in 43 teachers
working for Devon County
Council took at least one
month off work due to stress in
the 2016/17 school year.
This was a greater proportion than the almost 1 in 51
national average and far
higher than the 1 in 427 teachers working for Torbay Council.
In total 82 of the 3,549 teachers employed by Devon took a
month or more off.
“It is simply unacceptable

that those working tirelessly
to do the best for our children
are seeing their mental illhealth affected as a result,”
said Liberal Democrat Education spokesperson, and former
physics teacher, Layla Moran.
“Stress and anxiety are fuelling the teacher recruitment
and retention crisis, but the
gover nment’s current approach is making matters
worse.
“This must be a wake-up call
to the new Education Secretary Damian Hinds.”
The figures come as Devon’s
education chiefs seek to highlight the funding gap between
children in Devon and the
South East when they meet the
county’s MPs today.
A spokesperson for Devon
County Council said: “This is
just one manifestation of the
increasing
pressure
on

schools’ budgets and consequently on school staff.
“That’s why we are continuing to campaign for fair funding for Devon’s schools.

‘This must be a wake
up call to the new
Education Secretary’
Liberal Democrat spokesperson
“Obviously the health and
welfare of staff in our schools
is of real concern to us and the
council has support and counselling in place.”
The figures also show a rise
in the proportion of Devon
teachers affected by stress in
recent years – up from approximately 1 in 46 teachers in
the 13/14 academic year and 1

in 56 in 14/15. However, this
has stabilised in the last two
years, with the proportion of
teachers on long term stress
leave almost identical in the
15/16 and 16/17 academic
years.
The total number of days
taken off for stress-related
reasons by Devon teachers
also fell dramatically in the
same period, with 7,877 days
taken in 2016/17, down from
10,312.
However, at 2.2 days per
teacher it is still far higher
than the national average of
about 1.6 days per teacher. It is
also much higher than Torbay,
where teachers took on average less than a day’s stress
related leave per person.
Exeter MP Ben Bradshaw
said: “These findings do not
surprise me. Devon’s schools
are among the worst-funded in

England, they’re suffering further real terms funding cuts
and our teachers haven’t had a
pay rise for seven years.”
The research came from a
mass Freedom of Information
(FOI) request to local councils
by the Liberal Democrats.
Many councils don’t keep
relevant data, or did not respond to the FOI request, so
current Westcountry figures
only include Devon County
Council and Torbay Council.
A Department for Education spokesperson said: “We
continue to work with teachers, unions and Ofsted to
tackle unnecessary workload
and challenge unhelpful practices that create extra work.
“Where staff are struggling
we trust headteachers to take
action to tackle the causes of
stress and ensure they have
the support they need.”

The campaign to get fairer
funding for Devon’s schools is
being renewed by the county’s
education leaders.
They will deliver figures to
Devon’s MP’s in Westminster
today highlighting the substantial funding gap that still
exists compared to the South
East and outlining how much
better off they would be if they
were in London.
The report highlights that,
whilst the Government’s new
funding formula will mean an
extra £7.5 million for Devon’s
schools next year, they will
still be left £268 per pupil short
of the national average.
James McInnes, Devon’s
Cabinet member for schools,
said: “We’ve campaigned hard
with parents and schools to get
fairer funding for Devon’s
children.
“Our region loses out to the
Home Counties so we make no
apologies for continuing our
campaign for fair funding
with the Government.
“There is no doubt that
Devon schools are facing
tough times financially.”
The new figures compare
schools in Devon with Hackney and Westminster.
The report highlights that,
even after adjusting for specific differences such as
London weighting, primary
schools in Hackney still get
19.6 per cent more funding
than Devon and primary
schools in Westminster get six

‘Devon schools are
facing tough times’
James McInnes, Devon’s Cabinet
member for schools
per cent more. Mr McInnes
highlighted that funding is
particularly tight for students
with additional educational
needs.
“The Government is increasing our high needs
budget for our most vulnerable children by £300,000 in
2018/19.
“This is welcome but it will
in no way compensate for all
the extra pressures that we
face in caring for our children
with
special
education
needs.”
The Devon campaign was
yesterday supported by the
Devon Education Forum of
heads, governors and other
education
representatives
from the county.
They said that a minimum
of £4 million extra was needed
for special needs.
Mr McInnes and other key
figures in Devon education
will look to meet the new Education Secretary, Damian
Hinds, in the near future as
they seek to apply pressure.
A Department for Education spokesperson said: “Our
new national funding formula
will mean that school funding
will be distributed according
to a formula based on the individual needs and characteristics of every school in the
country.
“Under the formula, Devon
will receive an additional £13.2
million for their schools.”

